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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Studies on the changes effected by therapy have yielded 
inconclusive results. The cause of the equivocal evidence may 
be attributed partly to the difference of goals which each therapist 
sets for himself according to his preferred theory of therapy and 
personality, and partly to the possible compounding of the theory 
of therapy held by the investigator with the instruments devised 
ad hoc to :neasure its effects on the patients. Some investigators 
have been very careful to make explicit their goals of therapy, 
the variables to be measitred and the devices and statistics they 
will use to test their hypotheses but unfortunately have neglected 
the all important independent variable - by lumping together 
counseling, social work and psychotherapy as practiced by people 
of different training and orientation who agreed only on very 
broad general goals. (Volsky et al ••• 1965). Other investigators 
have limited the number of so-called therapeutic sessions to three 
or four; this limited contact with the therapist can hardly be 
called therapy and cannot be expected to effect any enduring 
personality change in the counselee, client or patient. (Horton, 
R., 1955; Williams, J., 1962). Some studies have tested as 
outcomes of therapy variables of doubtful validity like temporal 
perspective (Ricks, D. et al., 1964), affective complexity (Henry 
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& Shlien, 1958), and verbal prod!ictivity (Ullmann & McFarland, 1957). 
Still others have used criteria of low reliability and have failed 
to use adequate controls. 
Often the outcome of therapy is measured by means of patients' 
self-reports. These may be influenced by their desire to obtain 
help, to please or attack the therapist, or by their personal need 
to convince themselves that therapy was worth their time, money and 
endeavors. Often, the items of Q-sorts and questionnaires are taken 
from statements of patients who have gone through the same type of 
therapy as the one under study. This practice may introduce.a bias 
in favor of its assumptions, hypotheses and results. 
While subjective tests thus have a bnilt-in bias, more objective 
tests like the TAT hav€ other disadvantages. If the test is inter-
preted subjectively and intuitively, there cannot be adequate 
interjudge reliability, and the clinical diagnosis derived from the 
study may be only a personal or theioretical projection of the 
experimenter. On the other hand, the TAT may be scored objectiveRy 
by measuring the reaction time or counting the number of words of a 
definite classification, or by using other indices of content analysis 
which can be scored easily with high reliability but which are usually 
irrelevant to therapy. The scores thus obtained, objective and 
reliable as they may be, have no clear relation to therapeutic success 
or failure as viewed by the therapist. 
To eliminate the variability introduced by different therapists 
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with different training and orientation, this study will be limited 
to client-centered therapy as practiced by trained therapists of 
the Counseling Center of the University of Chicago. Only subjects 
with at least six therapy sessions will be taken into the experimental 
group. 
To prevent the influence of ideas and assumptions of client-
centered therapy from entering in the evaluation of the outcome of 
client-centered therapy, the change in motivation effected during 
therapy will be measured by a more objective test like the TAT 
analyzed and scored by Arnold's Story Sequence Analysis (SSA). This 
method was developed independently of client-centered therapy and 
has been validated with high and low achievers in school, business 
and management. It has been found that a Motivation Index above 100 
is characteristic of high achievers. The Story Sequence Analysis 
will be applied for the first time to measure the outcome of therapy. 
It is hypothesized that successful therapy cases will have a M.I. 
score above 100 after therapy is completed. 
Since the goal of therapy in general is to effect some enduring 
changes in the personality of the patient, the ideal criterion of 
the effectiveness of therapy should naturally be sought in the overt 
behavior of the subject after therapy. &1t here again we would meet 
the lack of agreement among personality and social psychology theorists 
as to what constitutes the rlesirable and undesirable aspects of human 
behavior. In this study the ba.sic criterion of success or failure 
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in therapy will be the rating by the therapists at the end of therapy 
on a nine-point scale with 1 indicating complete failure and 9 marked 
success. It is based excl11sively on the therapists 1 view of their 
clients during therapy; they have no knowledge of the scores their 
clients obtained in other psychological tests. The test administrators 
were different from the therapists. (Seeman, 1954). Though we do 
not have as yet a validity stndy of therapists' judgments of success 
and failure, the ratings done by the therapists have proven to be 
the most reliable, the most constant and the most uniform measure 
of outcome used in studies of client-centered therapy (Cartwright 
et al., 1963; Fiske et al., 1964). 
The dependent variable (motivation) has been disparately defined 
by the contributors to the Nebraska Symposia on motivation. In this 
study, motivation is defined as the organized pattern of the patient's 
motives. Motives are his habitual action tendencies, that is, the 
way the patient ordinarily faces a particular problem and the way 
he habitually solves it. Motives are an action set that determines 
his appraisal of the problems and si t,1ations he faces and the choice 
of his preferred solution under the infl11ence of his needs, his 
imagination, his ego reorganization, his past experiences and his 
learned reactions to approach and avoidance. Our dependent variable 
is unaffected by the many controversies regarding the origins of 
human motivation. The method of Story Sequence Analysis displays the 
motivational attitudes at the moment of the TAT test whether they are 
r---------------~ 
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conscious or unconscious, biological or learned, approach or avoidance. 
Operationally, motivation is defined as action tendencies of the 
patient as expressed in the imports of the TAT stories in four areas 
of concern: I. Achievement, success or failure; II. Right or 
wrong from the rational Pnd ethical viewpoint; III. Human Relations; 
and IV. Reaction to adversity. (For description of the Ss, and the 
scoring system of the Story Sequence Analysis, cf. Chapter III: 
Procedure). 
The concrete working hypotheses of the present study are: 
1. Experimental Ss who received client-centered therapy for 
more than six sessions will show a significant improvement in their 
motivational attitudes at the end of therapy and follow-up, i.e., 
will have a significantly higher M.I. score, than at the beginning 
of therapy. 
2. Control Ss who took the TAT at approximately equal intervals 
as the Experimental Ss but who did not receive therapy, will not show 
a significant improvement in their motivational attitudes, i.e., will 
not have a significantly higher M.I. score on their second and third 
testing corresponding to post-therapy and follow-up, than in their 
first test corresponding to the beginning of therapy of the experi-
mental Ss. 
Since not every patient who undergoes therapy is succesful in 
his efforts to change his personality or to solve his problems, the 
beneficent effects of therapy are often clouded by the negative results 
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of the failure cases. To clear up this confusion, the experimental 
group will be divided into success and failure subgroups by the rating 
of their therapists. Patients who received a rating of 6 or more 
by their therapists at the end of therapy will form the success 
subgroup; patients who received a rating of 5 or less at the end of 
therapy will constitute the failure subgroup. These subgroups will 
be compared with each other and with the control Ss at the beginning, 
end and follow-up period of therapy and/or testing. 
3. Patients rated as success cases by their therapists will 
show a significant positive change in motivation, i.e., will have 
a significantly higher M.I. score, at the end and follow-up than at 
the beginning of therapy. 
L.. Patients rated as failure cases by their therapists will 
show no significant positive change in motivation, i.e., will not 
have a significantly higher M.I. score, at the end and follow-up 
than at the beginning of therapy. 
5. Finally, it is our hypothesis that success experimental Ss 
will be better motivated than failure cases, i.e., will have a higher 
M.I. score, even at the beginning of therapy. 
It is hoped that by comparing the H.I. of the success and failure 
cases at the beginning of therapy it is possible to establish a cut-off 
point which, together with indications derived from other psychological 
tests, could be used to predict the outcome of therapy for individual 
patients as success or failure. If this quest is successful, it 
,,....--
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would help relieve the strained facilities of counseling agencies by 
diagnosing applicants who are poor therapy risks. 
In almost every st•idy of the outcome of client-centered therapy, 
the investigator has been asking himself these questions: Is the 
chan~e effected by successful therapy a modification of the entire 
personality of the client or does it change only his self-concept 
and the vario•1s aspects of his personality touched and brought out 
by the different psychological tests used? How do these various 
tests stand in relation with each other? (Cartwright, D. et al., 
1963). A tentative and partial answer to these intriguing questions 
will be given by comparing the M.I. scores of the experimental and 
control subjects in this study with the scores they obtained on other 
psychological tests. The tests to be compared with Arnold's Story 
Sequence Analysis are Butler-Haigh ~elf-Ideal Self Q-Sort, Willoughby 
Emotional Maturity Test scored by the patients themselves and two 
observers, the Personal Integration Rating of the therapists and 
the TAT analyzed and scored clinically by an independent diagnotician. 
---
[, 
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CHAPTER. II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
It was the firm belief of the creators of the Thematic Apperception 
Test that the stories given to the TAT cards would reveal the repressed 
dynamic needs and presses acting on the individual at the time of 
the test, thus giving the therapist a quicker insight into the nature 
and causes of his patient's problems. They wrote: 
If the analyst were cognizant at the very start 
of the fundamental fantasy constructions of his patient 
he should be in a better position to apperceive and to 
interpret the dynamic relations of what, in the beginning 
of an analysis, is ordinarily fraF;mentary and obscure. 
He might also, at a later stage, have a better idea of 
what might be considered irrelevant as well as what 
important latent trends had yet to be disclosed. 
(Morgan & M11rray, 19 35, p. 62) 
They were equally confident that the Thematic Apperception Test 
with "a ten page autobiography, an hour of relaxed reminiscing about 
childhood experiences ••• and an hour of direct questioning" could 
provide people in distress and in need of guidance with a short 
economic analysis that would help them along in their problems and. 
progressive efforts (Ibid.) 
Following Murray's suggestions some clinicians have used the 
TAT as a valuable auxiliary technique during therapy. Bellak (1950) 
recommends the use of the TAT in therapy as a means of "communication, 
.!; 
interpretation, insight and working through", especially when the 
patient has difficulty in focusing on the comin~ to grips with his 
real problems, and inst0ad keeps talking about irrelevant or superficial 
I 
I 
,.....--
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problems. Deabler (1949) would ask the client to take the TAT 
' 
and let him talk freely about the stories with the permissiveness 
and reflection of feelings characteristic of client-centered therapy. 
Bettelheim (1947) demonstrated the use of the TAT as a teaching and 
therapeutic device. He would ask the students to take the TAT and 
then help them analyze it by writing down every personal reaction 
and association that came to their minds as they read each one of 
their TAT stories. Arnold suggested as far back as 1949 a short 
clinical analysis of the TAT as a quick and reliable means of 
diagnosing the main problems of patients. She wm1ld count the number 
of stories written along five social categories, and point by their 
sequence and consistency the relevA.nce to the pressing problems of 
the patients (Arnold 1949). This seems to be the beginning of the 
method of Story Sequence Analysis (SSA), which will be explained in 
a subsequent chapter. Some of Arnold's students use also the SSA 
in connection with therapy. They ask their patients to take the TAT 
at the beginning of therapy or when their relationship has been well 
established. The patient writes five-minute stories to the TAT and 
the therapist writes the imports of the patient's stories in the 
first person. He then hands a copy of the stories and the imports to 
the patient and asks him to comment on them. They report that the 
SSA gives the patient and the therapist new insights into the patient's 
problems and helps him talk ahout them in a more open and personal 
way. 
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Some clinicians have gone a step farther and have used the TAT 
as a form of short therapy after Murray's suggestion. Morton (1955) 
used the TAT as a form of brief therapy and measured its results by 
Mooney Check List and Rotter's Sentence Completion Test. His subjects 
were 40 undergraduates who had applied for therapy. He matched them 
on a maladjustment score derived from Mooney's Check List and Rotter's 
Sentence Completion Test before assigning them at random to either 
the ,experimental or control group. The experimental group wrote 
stories to a TAT in their first interview and took them home to read 
them over and think over their problems. In the next two sessions 
they discussed with the therapist the problems revealed by the TAT. 
Finally, all Ss, experimental and control, took again Mooney's and 
Rotter's tests. Morton found a significant decrease in the mal-
adjustment score in the experimental group but not in the control. 
He claims that the TAT administered and discussed this way is an 
effective form of brief therapy as shown by the difference in the 
maladjustment score between the two groups at the end of therapy. 
There is no doubt that taking the TAT, mulling over the stories, and 
discussing briefly with a therapist the problems uncovered by the 
test, has an impact on the subject. However, two sessions with a 
therapist would hardly be called therapy in the strict clinical sense. 
The validity of the measures used is also questionable (Cross, 1964). 
Our interest in the TAT in this study is not in its validity as 
a therapy substitute nor its efficiency as a auxiliary technique in 
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therapy, but rather as a reliable method to evaluate the outcome of 
therapy as understood and practiced by professional therapists. 
Brief reference was made to related uses of the TAT in order to 
understand some of the results to be reported later in the present 
study. 
Meyer and Tolman (195'.5) hypothesized that the TAT protocols 
at the beginning of therapy could predict the content and affective 
reactions of patients in their therapy s"essions. They gave at the 
beginning' of therapy a 6-card TAT to .50 patients, 33 males and 17 
females. The inv0stigators analyzed both the TAT stories and ten of 
the recorded therapy sessions, ordinarily the first ten, by means 
of check lists of words descriptive of parental figures and of the 
qualities attributed to them. A different check list was used for 
the descriptions and attitudes of father and mother or of father-and 
mother-substitutes. The results contradicted their hypothesis. The 
content of the recorded interviews did not agree with their scoring 
of the TAT by means of check lists. The interjudge reliability was 
.84 for the therapy sessions but only .54 for the TAT stories. The 
rather low reliability for the TAT stories in opposition to the 
reliability reached for the actual therapy sessions stands out and 
points clearly to the subjectivism introduced into the TAT protocols 
when anal;y-zed in terms of parental subs ti ti1tes so obviously subject 
to the vagaries of each interpreter. The main defect of this study, 
however, lies in the unwarranted assumption of taking the hero and the 
~ 
--------------------------------------------------------, 
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central figures of the TAT stories as a source of autobiographical 
information. 
Ricks, Umbarger and Mack (1967) argued that delinquency 
originates in the impulsiveness of the delinquent who disregards the 
history of the problem and the consequences of his acts. They defined 
delinquency as the narrowing of the time perspective in the mind of 
the delinquent, and hy0othesized that it would show and could be 
measured in the TAT stories. They used for this purpose a 15-card 
TAT designed to tap chanL;eS in self-image, control of aggression and 
attitudes toward authority. The investigator had ten experimental 
and ten control delinquent boys write stories to this special TAT 
before and after vocational guidance and therapy given the experimental 
Ss for eleven months. The controls took the TAT but had no special 
treatment. The 600 TAT stories of the experimental and control groups 
were rated by two scorers on an 11-point time scale with concrete 
indications of time from less than an hour to a number op days, weeks, 
years and the whole life span. The raters were asked to figure out 
and score the time implied in the TAT story before and after the 
situation sur;gested in the card and described by the storyteller. 
The interjudr,e reliability was fairly high, ,80 for prospective and 
.81 for retrospective time. The i~vesti~ators report that after 
therapy the treated boys increased their prospective TAT time in the 
control of aggression and in the self-image, but not in the attitudes 
toward authority. They also report increase of the retrospective TAT 
~ 
--------------------------------------------------, 
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in the control of af_:;gression but not in self-image nor in the attitudes 
toward authority. Narrowing 'of time persoe ctive in the mind of the 
delinquent boy may be a plallsible factor of their delinquent behavior, 
but it is not clear how the time increase in the TAT stories, as measured 
by the investigators, should be referred to therapy. For one thing,the 
investigators bunched together vocational guidance and therapy without 
indicating what kind of therapy was given and whether it was successful 
or unsuccessful according to the therapists. Since they found a high 
correlation between the time perspective and the scores of the subjects in 
tasks which are definitely a function of intellectual ability like achieve-
ment in mathematics and ability to solve arithmetic problems, it is 
probable that the variable they were measuring as dependent variable was 
a product of the Ss intellectual ability and vocational guidance rather 
than an outcome of therapy. Another flaw in the study which casts doubt 
on the results they report, is that the investigators mention the inter-
judge reliability in the measurement of prospective and retrospective time 
but not in the categories of control of aggression, self-image and 
attitudes towards authority used to report the results. Since the reader 
is not informed of the reliability and validity of these categories in 
relation to the time perspective that is being investigated, he has some 
basis to doubt the results as reported. 
Henry and Shlien (1958) investigated the outcome of limited therapy 
(20 sessions) and unlimited therapy (voluntary termination). They used 
as dependent variable "affective complexity" which they defined as the 
ahility to recognize opposite feelings in oneself and in others. They 
assumed that patients who attribute only one feeling to the same person 
are repressing the opposite feeling. From this a prior assumption they 
concluded that successful therapy shm1ld remove this repression and en-
able the patient to express opposite and contradictory feelings about 
themselves and others in a significantly higher degree than at the 
beginning of therapy, even in their TAT stories. They gave a 5-card 
TAT to patients before and after client-centered therapy. To measure 
the variable of affective complexity in the TAT stories, one scorer 
rated each TAT protocol on four different scales or indices from which 
a combined composite score of affective complexity was derived •. The 
intrajudge reliability was tested by rescoring 25% of the records six 
months later. The reliabilities obtained ranged from 68% to 94% in the 
four indices. Contrary to their hypothesis, they found no significant 
increase in affective complexity from pre-therapy to post-therapy in 
either group. From pre-therapy to follow-up the unlimited therapy group 
showed significant increase in the affective complexity score but the 
limited therapy group showed an equally significant decrease. The 
investigators are at pains to explain their rather negative results. 
There are several methodological flaws which may have contributed to 
their failure. There v:as only one scorer, and his in trajudge reliabili t 
varied from index to index. Moreover, the four indices used as 
measures had a different range, from 0 to 3, 1 to 3 and l to 5, thus 
contributing different weights to the composite score. Finally, the 
15 
rater gave one globB.l score to each record in each one of the scales 
thus adding the vitiating factor of subjectivity to the ohvious lack of 
precision in the concept of affective complexity and instability of 
instruments used to measure it. 
Car~l Rogers and his collaborators (1954) produced a monumental 
work for the measurement and evaluation of the outcome of client-
centered therapy. Employing different measures, most of the investiga-
tors found significant positive changes in the experimental subjects 
from pre-therapy to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-up, 
6 to 12 months after the termination of therapy. These positive changes 
were not observed in the control Ss who took the same battery of tests 
at matched time intervals but who did not receive therapy. However, 
some ·of the tests are based on the suhject 's view of himself, which 
is not necessarily valid. Also, it is likely that a test such as the 
Self-Ideal Self Q-Sort, developed .from statements of patients in client-
centered therapy, might introduce a bias in favor of the therapy which 
it is supposed to evaluate. 
Realizing that a projective test like the TAT is preferable to 
self-ratings and self-report because it cannot be manipulated by the 
patient in the same way, Dymond (1954) used a blind analysis of the 
regular 20-card TAT to evaluate the outcome of client-centered therapy. 
She obtained 72 TAT records from 25 experimental Ss from the beginning, 
end, and follow-up, and 20 records from 10 control Ss who had no therapy 
but took the TAT at matched time intervals. The investigator scored the 
~ 
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TAT records on a 7-point scale of mental adjustment giving one single 
global score to each record. Her intrajudge reliability was .94. She 
found a significant improvement in the scores of the experimental group 
from pre-therapy to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-up, 
which was not shown by the control subjects. However, contrary to her 
expectations, the experimental group had a significantly lower score 
')'.· 
that, the controls at the beginning of therapy, and at the end of therapy 
they did not differ significantly from the controls. These are import-
ant results because they show that the TAT can be used with consistency 
for the measurement of the outcome of therapy. Her study was weakened, 
however, by the subjectivity of the scoring system used. Since there 
was only one rater, and she was a client-centered therapist and members 
of the staff in the research project, it is possible that the TAT 
protocols were scored on the basis of subjective criteria derived from 
her counseling exberience and her collaboration in the whole program of 
research. The element of subjectivity is enhanced by the global score 
given to each protocol, which could hardly be matched if other scorers 
had been used. 
In a more recent study, Cartwright and Vogel (1960) made a 
.considerable improvement on the use of controls in psychotherapy 
research. By an ingenious device, they took each subject as his own 
control and tested the effects of therapy on a period of time equal to 
the waiting period of each client. Twenty-two subjects took the Self-
Ideal Self Q-Sort and the TAT when applying for therapy, again at the 
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beginning of therapy after a waiting period that varied from 3 to 24 
weeks according to the availability of therapists, in therapy at a 
point equal to their waiting period and finally at the end of therapy. 
All the therapists followed the client-centered orientation but varied 
in experience from 3 to 60 cases. The main hypothesis of these invest-
igators was that their subjects would show more change and improvement 
during therapy than during an equal matched waiting period, and that 
their score on both tests would be significantly higher after therapy 
than at the beginning of therapy. The TAT was scored by only one 
investigator on a rating scale equivalent to Dymond's former ?-point 
mental adjustment scale. In general, their results were negative. The 
Ss did not show any sip;nificant improvement in either of the tests used 
at the in-therapy period equal to their waiting time nor at the end of 
therapy. Only when the investigators divided the patients into a long-
and short-wait subgroup (2-7 weeks vs. 6-24 weeks) and the therapists 
into an experienced and inexperienced groups according to the number of 
cases they had treated prior to this study (2-5 vs 6-60) did they find 
some significant but also some disconcerting and contradictory results. 
On the TAT test, only the patients under experienced therapists showed 
significant improvement in their in-therapy score and at the end of 
therapy. No improvement in the TAT score was shown by patients working 
with inexperienced therapists at the in-therapy test nor at the end of 
therapy. On the other hand, patients working with inexperienced thera-
pists evidenced significant improvement in their Q-Sort at the in-therapJ 
~ 
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period but not at the end of therapy, while patients working with 
experienced therapists showed significant change in their Q-Sort at the 
end of therapy but not at the in-therapy testing period. These results 
are significant on two counts: first, they show once more that the 
experience of the therapist is an important factor determining the 
successful outcome of therapy, and second, they show that the TAT is 
less amenable to subjective influences and expectations than the Q-Sort, 
It was only patients with inexperienced therapists who showed signifi-
cant change in their Q-Sort at the in-therapy period. That it was 
artificially determined by factors other than therapy is evidenced by 
the fact that this improvement did not hold at the end of therapy. The 
investigators honestly report an nnexpected result which baffles them 
and throws some shadow on the positive res 1 lts obtained in the TAT 
score by patients working with experienced therapists. When the 
investigators analyzed the change during the waiting period by the 
short-and long-wait subgroups, they found that patients who had been 
waiting longer showed significant improvement in their TAT before 
therapy, while patients with a short-waiting period had a significant 
deterioration in their TAT scores before therapy. The Q-Sort did not 
show any difference between these subgroups during their waiting period, 
The improvement and deterioration shown in the TAT scores during the 
waiting period again demonstrates that the TAT can have a significant 
impact on the testee without therapy. Why improvement should appear in 
people in lonser waiting period is not clear and has to be stndied by 
~· 
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an investigation designed for this purpose. Though this study solves 
the thorny problem of controls in therapy research by an ingenious de-
. 
vice, it is vitiated again by the subjectivity of the scoring system 
which is perhaps at the root of the negative and contradictory results 
obtained. There is also a noti~foble silence on the intrajudge reliabil-
ity of the one scorer used to rate the TAT protocols. 
In an attempt to avoid confusing the assumptions and expectations 
of client-centered therapy with the rating of its outcome, Grumman and 
John (195h) devised twenty-five 7-point scales based on psychoanalytic 
theory to score the TATs of experimental Ss at the beginning, end, 
and follow-up of therapy, and the TATs of control who had no therapy 
but took the TAT at matched time intervals. They found a significant 
improvement in the scores of experimental Ss fro~ pre-therapy to post-
therapy, and from pre-therapy to follow-up on most of the scales, 
particularly of Ss who had high initial scores at pre-therapy. There 
was no significant change in the scores of the controls. Though this 
study was successful in showing that the outcome of client-centered 
therapy could be evaluated by tests based on psychoanalytic theory, 
thus avoiding an important source of bias, it was not successful in 
avoiding subjective bias as shown by the global intuitive score given 
to each TAT record on the 25 scales, and f11rthermore by the fact that 
two scorers did not reach adeouate interjudge reliability. 
Finally, Barrington (1967) used the TAT to eval11ate the outcome of 
client-centered therapy with patients of a state mental hospital. He 
~· 
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scored blindly 66 protocols from an 8-card TAT given at the beginning 
and end of therapy. Twenty-four records were from twelve experimental 
Ss diagnosed as schizophrenics; twenty were from ten control Ss from 
the same hospital matched with the experimentals in sex, age and length 
of residence in the hospital, and twenty-two were from non-hospitalized 
normal people who volunteered in the research program and evidenced no 
need for psychological or psychiatric treatment. The investigator 
devised eleven scales which he thought would be related to the main 
constructs and assumptions of client-centered therapy like openness to 
experience, decrease of emotional distance, sensitivity and use of own 
feelings. He scored the 66 protocols given one single global score for 
each one of the variables of the eleven scales. Fifteen randomly 
selected protocols were rescored on six scales one year later. The 
obtained intrajudge reliability on the six scales ranged from .78 to 
.96. The scores of the experimental and control subjects were compared 
singly on each one of the eleven scales from pre-therapy to post-therapy 
and by one composite score derived by the combination of the scores of 
the eleven scales. The experimental Ss showed significant improvement 
from pre-therapy to post-therapy on four of the sca.les while the 
hospitalized controls showed significant improvement in only one of the 
scales; the nonhospitalized normal controls showed a significant de-
crease in one of the scales. By combining the scores of the eleven 
scales, the experimental Ss showed some improvement from pre-therapy to 
post-therapy, but it is not statistically significant nor statistically 
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different from the improvement shown by the hospitalized controls. How-
ever, by adding the number of categories for each individual where 
improvement was noted and subtracting the number where negative change 
was shown, each s11bject came off with a positive, neutral or negative 
score. Ten of the experimental subjects had positive scores and only 
one had a negative score. From the hospitalized group, six had positive 
and four had negative scores; the nonhospitalized group had three with 
positive and seven with negative scores. The investigator shows that 
this distribution of ·the experimental group is significant at the .05 
level. Nonetheless, the overall result of this study is rather negative 
and would indicate that the categories chosen and the scales devised by 
the investigator to measure them refer to different areas of experience 
and change which tend to cancel each other. Their overall correlation 
with the therapists' rating of the outcome of therapy was -.11, which 
is slightly negative and not significant but indicates that the 
cater:ories chosen and the measures devised ad hoc lack construct valid.:. 
ity. Only one of them decrease in emotional distance -- correlates 
significantly with the therapists' rating of success. This study is 
f11rther weakened hy the subjective method of scoring the TAT by one 
single global score on variables or catesories whose reliability and 
validity have to be proven. 
In the present investigation we propose to use as independent 
variable an accepted form of therapy as practiced by trained therapists 
of the University of Chicago, th;1s avoiding the questionable use of the 
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TAT as a form of brief therapy and the conf11sion of therapy with 
lectl1res on vocational guidance. To be sure that the Ss have been 
exposed to the indenendent variable only Ss with at least six therapy 
sessions will form the experimental group. The dependent variable -
motivation - defined before as attit~dinal action tendencies1 is broad 
enough to account for improvement in every area of human activity, and 
should be more valid as a measure o" the outcome of successful therapy 
than the limited and questionable variables used in some of the studies 
we have reviewed. Great care will be exercised to insure adequate 
objectivity and reliability to the TAT scores by following Arnold's 
objective method of Story Sequence Analysis and by scoring each story 
with the help of appropriate imports and the detailed instructions and 
f 
concrete anchors of the scoring system (Arno rid, 1962). 
~---------, 
A. Experimental Subjects 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The experimental subjects are thirty out-patients at the Counsel-
ing Center of the University of Chicago. They have never been hospital 
ized in psychiatric institi'tions.· They applied for therapy and agreed 
to participate in this study as research in personality, and to take th 
TAT and a battery of other psychological tests at the beginning, end, 
and follow-up periods of therapy. Nineteen are male, and eleven are 
female; their age ranges from 20 to ho years with a median of 26.8 year·. 
All have middle class status (range from lower to upper middle). They 
are above average in intelligence and education with college and post-
graduate background; sixteen are students at the University of Chicago 
and fourteen are in different professions and occupations in the 
community. An untrained observer could perhaps observe in them some 
idiosyncratic but not serious emotional reactions. A diagnostically 
oriented clinician wo1~d classify most of them as psychoneurotics, 
some as borderline psychotics and a small group as normal with slight 
emotional disturbances due to environmental problems and tensions. 
B. Control Snbjects 
Thirty control subjects were matched with the experimental Ss in 
a:;e, sex, educc:ttion s "Latus as stident or non-students and socio-
economic status. Their ages ranged from 19 to 4l.i years with a median 
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of 27.0 years. Fifteen were male and fifteen female; fifteen students 
and fifteen non-students. The control Ss agreed to participate in this 
study, and to take the TAT and the battery of other psychological tests 
at approximately the same time interval as the experimental subjects, 
but they were not seeking therapy nor were they receiving psychotherapy 
elsewhere. 
c. Therapists 
After taking the first TAT and other psychological tests, the 
experimental subjects were assigned to twelve therapists who had been 
trained in and purportedly were following the client-centered orienta-
tion. Five of the therapists were considered less experienced with 
less than four years of practice; seven therapists had from 4 to 21 
years of experience with a median of 5 years. At the end of therapy 
all the therapists rated the outcome of therapy on a 9-point scale: 
1 indicating complete failure and 9 marked success. They had no 
knowledge of the results of any of the psychological tests, and rated 
their clients excltisively on their observation and the interaction with 
them during therapy. It can be assumed, however, that trey were 
influenced in their ratin~s by the theory of client-centered therapy 
which considers therapy as a corrective emotional experience and a 
personal exploration of one's problems rather than intellectual guidance 
cognitive disciission and evaluation of situational and environmental 
problems. Seven cases were rerated five months later to check the 
reliability of the therapists' ratings. The mean correlation between 
,...--
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the ratings was .81, indicating a rather high degree of consistency 
and stability in their ratings in spite of such a long interval of 
time (Seeman, 1951.t). Stlldying another sample of cases Cartwright (1955) 
.. 
asked eight counselors to rerate 15 clients. The mean length of time 
between the first and second ratin~s was lu.2 months, a span over which 
considerable forgetting might have been expected. The rate-rerate 
reliability was .86. This result, with that of Seeman, may be regarded 
as evidence that the nirf;-:-point counselor rating scale of success in 
therapy is a reliable instrument. The therapist's rating of the out-
come of therapy will be the criterion used in this study to discriminate 
between the success and failure cases among the experimental group. 
D. The Research Material 
The regular 20-card Thematic Apperception Test with Murray's 
original instructions and with the BM and GF cards varying according 
to the sex of the subject (Murray, 19l.t8) was given at the beginning, 
end and follow-up periods of therapy or equivalent time intervals for 
the controls. The test was administered individually in two sessions 
for the first and second 10-card sets with a day or two of separation. 
The stories were electrically recorded and 1ater transcribed by the 
cl~rical staff of the Connseling Center o_f the University of Chicago. 
The test administrators were not therapists, but they were well trained 
and experienced in the administration of the test and were able to 
establish warm relations with the testee while maintaining a psycho-
logical and professional distance. Though all the subjects, experi-
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mental a.nd control, took the first TAT at the beginning of therapy, some 
failed to meet their second and third testing appointments especially 
among the control group; four tapes were not transcribed because, due to 
mechanical defects of the machine, they were completely inaudible or spotty 
After the blind analysis was completed by the investigator, some of 
the records could not be identified as belonging to either the experimental 
or control group. (The reasons for this will be explained later). There-
fore the actual number of TATs that were used for the study was reduced to 
156, or 87 TATs from the experimental and 69 fror.i the control subjects. 
This will be indicated in the analysis of data and in the report of the 
results of the study. 
The mean interval of time between the first and the second TAT at 
the end of therapy was 170 days for the experimental group and 178 days 
for the controls; the mean interval of time between the second and the 
third TAT as follow-up was 203 days for the experimental and 219 days for 
the control group. 
E. Method of Analysis and Scorinc: System 
The TAT records were analyzed and scored by Arnold's method of Story 
Sequence Analysis (SSA) along four categories, with the weights of the 
scoring system explained and illustrated in her book (Arnold, 1962). The 
beginnings of the method go back to 1949 when Dr. Arnold was Director of 
Research and Training in the Psychological Services of the Department of 
Veteran Affairs in Canada. It has been refined and made more precise by 
the empirical studies done in recent years in collaboration with her 
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students. 
1. Rationale of the Method 
The method is based on Arnold's idea that the TAT stories are a 
product of the imagination guided by the estimative dispositions and 
emotional action tendencies of the individual. They are spun by the 
imagination from memory images of past perceptions and personal exper-
iences but they are not memories. The TAT stories betray the story-
teller's way of meeting a particular problem and his personal conviction 
about human actions by the plots and outcomes he puts into his stories. 
Following Gasson, Arnold defines human personality as "the patterne 
totality of human powers, activities and habits, uniquely organized by 
the person in the active pursuit of his self-ideal, and revealed in his 
behavior". (Arnold and Gasson, 19Sh, p. 219). The TAT stories are 
certainly a sample of hnma.n behavior, and it is reasonable to assume 
that they will bear the marks of the organization and consistency of all 
the powers, dispositions and action tendencies of an individual at a 
particular stage of his life and development. "The stories that a man 
tells, like the dreams he has, illustrate problems that occupy him, 
solutions he is working out and convictions he has achieved." (Arnold, 
1962, p. 2)). 
Essential to the rationale of the Story Sequence Analysis is 
Arnold's concept of the import of the TAT story. Challenged by the 
stimulus card, the storyteller sketches a plot that usually represents 
one of his problems; the outcome reflects a tentative solution that 
JI": __ . -~-------i 
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seems appropriate to him. An import is not a summary of the story; 
rather, it presents the moral of the story in the subjective circum-
stances of the storyteller. It reveals the trend of thought of the 
storyteller and the way he evaluates human actions. 
The story import will show how the storyteller thinks people 
usually act and how he feels they should act; what actions 
he thinks right and which wrong; what will lead to success, 
in his opinion, and what to failure; what can be done when 
danger threatens, and what are the things to strive for. In 
short, the story imports, taken in sequence, give us a connect-
ed statement of the storyteller's principles of action, his 
motivational patterns. Obviously, this pattern should make 
it possible for us to gauge how he would react to a situation. 
(Arnold, 1961, p. 51). 
Arnold enumerates the advantages of using imports to score the 
TAT stories; 
a. Since it is the import that is scored as positive or negative, 
and the import abstracts the plot and outcome, each picture has the 
same chance of yielding a positive or negative score. 
b. The story sequence analysis provides a new dimension in 
clinical evaluation. It is almost a self-recording portrait of the 
storyteller which tells its own story without elaborate and often 
speculative interpretations. 
c. Scoring story imports instead of themes also equalizes the 
story length. Whether long or short, every story is reduced to an 
import which is usually contained in one sentence. 
d. Finally, this method reveals positive or negative motivation 
as expressed in vocational adjustment and achievement. This motivation 
is stable. The positive or negative attitud·es revealed in successive 
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sets of stories to a TAT given within an interval of one year have 
been shown to remain similar and to obtain similar scores, even though 
the actual imports were quite different (Arnold, 1962, p.15). 
nThe import with the sequence in which it is embedded is the 
backbone of our method of interpretation" (Ibide~, p. 64). The import 
is objective in the sense that it is abstracted as accurately as 
possible from the TAT story without adding a.ny subjective or theoretical 
interpretation. However, it is subjert to the unconscious influence of 
the examiner's focus of evaluation regarding the problem around which 
the story is spun; the imports as well as the seqnence in which they 
are embedded may vary from examiner to examiner. Some TAT stories are 
simple and straight-forward, and the storyteller's outlook on life, his 
goals and the means to attain them, his ideas of right and wrong, his 
evaluation of human relations, and his reactions to adversity, are 
crystal clear in the plots and outcome of his stories. There are, 
however, other stories where the import can be scored in different 
categories, and the examiner has to make a choice according to the 
sequence of imports that is most obvious to him. 
In the present study it is assumed that the motivational attitudes 
of the control subjects who took the TAT but had no therapy will remain 
basically the same from the first to the second as well as from the 
second to the third TAT, while it is hypothesized that the motivational 
attitudes of the experimental subjects will change from negative to 
positive, so that their motivation index will increase as a result of 
~ 
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client-centered therapy. 
2. Scoring System 
Each import is scored in one of four categories: I. Achievement, 
success, happiness, active effort or their opposites; II. Right and 
wrong; III. Human relations, and IV. Reactions to adversity. These 
cate~ories were empirically derived from imports of high and low achievers 
at school, from effective and ineffective teachers, from offenders and 
nonoffenders among Navy recruits, and from efficient and inefficient 
executives in a government project. Various headings and subheadings 
with appropriate anchors are given under each category to make the scoring 
of each import more reliable. 
In the present stage of development of the SSA there are four 
possible scores ranging from very positive to extremely negative: +2, 
+l, -1, -2. In general, +2 is scored when the import describes overt 
and positive action: +l indicates activity that is positive but may not 
be overt (v.g., planning, positive attitudes) or activity that is not 
very positive (e.g., there is failure along the way but success is reach-
ed eventually). Lack of positive action is indicated by -1 (e.g., s11ccess 
is the result of passive dependence on others; fail'1re comes hecause 
nobody helps or advises) while -2 indicates frankly nes;ative, impulsive, 
or malicious actions or attit11des (e.g., failure leads to desperate 
action; success comes in spite of refusal to take reasonable advice; wrong 
succeeds, etc.) (Arnold, 1962, p. lo6). 
The algehraic sum of all imports, positive and negative, is trans-
,,,--
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formed into a composite score called Motivation Index (M.I.) by the 
following formula: 
(± n° 200) + 100, where no is the number of units obtained (derived from 
nP 
the algebraic sum of the scores of the imports) and n:O is the number of 
units obtainable or possible. The number of possible units for a 20-
story sequence is So, and for an 11-story TAT is 44. Arnold has worked 
out a table to make this transformation easy. (Arnold, 1962, pp. 46-47). 
3. Reliability Method 
The reliability of the Story Sequence Analysis was tested by Arnold 
by the odd-even and split-half methods. She·scored 99 TAT records of 
efficient and inefficient teachers, and 51 TAT records of seventh-grade 
children using the latest improved scoring system (Arnold, 1962, Appendix) 
She found a correlation of .86 between the odd and even numbered imports 
of the teachers' records as well as between the first and second halves of 
the records. The correlation between the odd and even numbered imports of 
the children's was .79, and the correlation between the first and second 
halves was .61. The difference of results with adults and children may be 
explained by the composition of the two groups. The teachers' group 
comprised only the eytremes of the sample: the high-and low-rated teach-
ers; while the children's gro·•p included also the midrange of the sample. 
Besides, it is easy to conjecture that the motivational attitudes and 
action tendencies of seventh-grade children are not as well formed and 
consistent as those of adults, and that they would shift in their motiva-
tion from story to story, especially toward the end of the test, as they 
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explored alternative sollltions to the problems presented by the TAT cards. 
u. Validity 
The scoring system of the SSA has been developed on the basis of 
studies that disting11ished between matched pairs of high and low achievers 
(Snider, 1954) Brown, 19.53, McCandlish, 19.58). In these studies, the 
middle range was excluded. When the imports of stories that were given 
by high achievers were scored as plns, and the imports of stories given 
by low achievers as minus, and the imports were arranged in categories, 
the import of any given story could then be scored as plus or minus 
and the system could be used to correlate TAT scores with an outside 
criterion. This preliminary scoring system discriminated reliably be-
tween high and low achievers (Mccandlish, 1958)1 successful and unsuccess-
fu+ teachers (Burkard, 19.58)Joffenders and non-offenders (Petrauskas, 
19.58). Still later, an attempt was made to distinguish between different 
intensities of positive or negative motivation by using a score of 1 for 
strongly negative and a score of 2 for mildly negative imports, while a 
score of 3 was given for mildly positive and a score of 4 for strongly 
positive imports. Using this scoring system, Garvin (1960) found a 
correlation of .8.5 for men and .83 for women between their TAT scores and 
their r:rade point average in college; and Quinn (1962) obtained a cor-
relation of .61 and • .59 between his TAT scores and the ratings of possibl 
success of scholastics by superiors and peers. Still later, scores of -1 
and -2 were used for negative imports, and +l and +2 for positive imports. 
This is the scoring system described in Arnold's manual (1962). With 
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this scoring system, Arnold (1962) found a correlation of .75 between 
M. I. and grade point average of fifth grade children, and Dulin (1968) 
found a correlation of .83 between M.I. derived from TATs given at the 
beginning of freshman year and the grade point average at the end of the 
year. As far as school achievement is concerned, the validity of the 
, scoring system either in its preliminary or its later version seems to be 
well established. Finally, Najjar (1967) designed a study to determine 
the effectiveness of the SSA in differentiating the motivational patterns 
of two groups of psychopaths selected on the basis of their 1''1MPI Pd scores 
and Astin's Self-Esteem Facton Pd scale. He found some significant dif-
ferences in categories II and III which he used to elucidate the qualita-
tive differences of the two groups. He also tested the interjudge relia-
bility of two raters obtaining a correlation of .74. He acknowledged the 
limitations of his study which suffered from the lack of appropriate norma 
controls. 
5. SSA and Therapy 
In the present study, the investigator has endeavored to go a step 
farther, and has subjected the Story Sequence Analysis to a more critical 
test. Other studies have shown the efficacy of the SSA to bring out the 
habituRl motivational attitudes of normal people; this study is testing 
the adeq11acy of the SSA as a measure of motivational changes effected by 
client-centered therapy using the same categories empirically derived from 
subjects who were not in therapy. 
F. Analysis of Data j 
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156 TATs of the experimental and control subjects were imported and 
scored blindly by this investigator using the TAT protocols that had been 
coded by an independent investigator. The stories of these records proved 
to be more difficult to analyze and score than TAT stories written by the 
subject himself according to Arnold's special instructions that insist on 
stories with plot and outcome. At the Counseling and Psychotherapy Re-
search Center of the University of Chicago the TAT was administered 
individually, the subject giving his stories by talking through a micro-
phone in the presence of the test administrator who often encouraged him 
to use the five minutes allotted to him. This procedure produces long, 
repetitio 11s, rambling records that fill from seven to fifteen typewritten 
pages after they were transcribed. It took the rater four hours on the 
average to import and score each one of the records. Six to twelve months 
later forty TAT records selected at random were rescored by the rater. 
His intrajudge reliability was .75. The correlation was modest but 
fairly adequate. However, it was not possible to assign the clients 
names to these TAT records with any certainty because the coding was often 
in erroQ. Hence it was decided to rescore all 156 TATs, using this time 
the protocols found in the individual folders of the subjects in order to 
• 
know for sure which were experimental and which control, and which belong-
ed to the pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up periods of testing. 
Obvio1 isly, this second scoring could not be blind except that the rating 
of the experimental subjects by their therapists was not known to the 
scorers. Pnder these circ11mstances, the inter.judge reliability of the 
rater had to he tested by a blind analysis of random records by two 
,,...-__________________________ ~ 
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independent raters trained in the SSA method. In order to save some time 
and labor, the reliability of the scores of the imports of the first 
eleven stories of each record versus the scores derived from all twenty 
stories of 100 TAT records was explored. The score from twenty imports 
was found to be a bit lower than the scores from the first eleven imports 
of the records, perhaps because of the ambiguity of the cards of the 
second set of Murray's TAT, but the rank order correlation between the twc 
scores was .956. An independent rater scored fifteen TAT records taken 
at random, and his scores from the first eleven and all twenty stories 
were compared. His scores from twenty stories was also slightly lower 
than his scores derived from the first eleven stories. However, the rank 
order correlation of his scores was .97. Since these two independent 
correlations of the scores of 11 and 20 stories of these records were 
unusually high, it was decided to use only the first eleven stories of 
the availa.ble TAT records in the interjudge reliability study and in the 
task of rescoring all the records. 
For the interjudge reliability study 18 TAT records of the experimen-
tal and 18 of the control subjects -- six from pre-therapy, six from post-
therapy and six from follow-up-- were chosen by random numbers. All 
identifying notes were erased from the records leaving only the age, sex 
and status of the subject as student or nonstudent, and Xerox copies were 
made for each one of the independent raters. Though the three raters had 
been trained and had experience in the method of story sequence analysis, 
they had some sessions of proximate training and s 11pervision wHh Dr. 
Arnold. Ten TAT records from another b»t sirnihr hlock in the library of 
~---· ---------. 
The Psychotherapy and Research Center of the University of Chicago were 
analyzed and scored by the three raters and their scores were compared 
with the analysis done by Dr. Arnold. Differences of imports and scores 
were discussed with her. After this common practice and tuning up, each 
rater analyzed and scored separately and independently the 36 TAT records 
of the reliability study. The two independent raters also found these 
verbal TAT protocols more difficult to import and score than the written 
TAT records they had scored in other studies, and spent two hours on the 
average in the analysis and scoring of each record. The scores of the 
imports of each record ;;ere then added alP:ebraically and transformed into 
a Motivation Index (~11) following Arnold's ratios (Arnold 1962, p. 146). 
It was also observed that each rater had his own focus of evaluation, one 
scoring consistently hi£;her or lower than the other two raters. Some of 
the scoring categories varied from rater to rater and so did the sequence; 
their Mis seldom agreed exactly. However, the rank order correlations of 
the three raters were as follows: between this investigator and rater M, 
the most experienced in this method, it was .84; between the investigator 
and rater D it was .70, and between raters Mand D it was .66. The 
interclass reliability of the three raters calculated by the analysis of 
variance suggested by Gui1ford was .92 (Guilford, 1954, p. 395). Since 
the intrajudge and interjudgt: reliability of this investigator was 
adequately hi~h, it was not necessary, nor was it feasible, to ask the 
other raters to import and score all the TAT records of this st1 dy. Hence, 
to preserve consistency of focus of evah:ation and uniformity of scoring, 
f'tf only the sc:orE's of thiE im· 0 stisator ohtajned from his rescorinr; the 
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first eleven stories of each record, transformed into a Motivation Index, 
will be used to test the hypotheses of the study in the comparison of the 
experimental and control snbjects as well as of the snccess and failure 
casep at the beginning, end, and follow-up periods of therapy and testing. 
These same scores will be used in the comparison of the Mis of the sub-
jects with the scores they obtained on the other psychological tests they 
took together with the TAT. To combine the scores of the other two raters, 
when available, with the scores of the investigator would only serve to 
confuse the different foci of evaluation taken by each rat'ber, and to 
average differences in the scores of some subjects which might be import-
ant to discriminate adequately the different periods of therapy and of 
testing. 
r=----------------. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The rating scale of the Story Sequence Analysis has no equal inter-
vals; it can only be considered an ordinal scale, or at most an "ordered 
metric scale" as Siegel says (Siegel, 1956, p. 76). As mentioned before 
(see p. 28 1 the first studies used only two scores for each import, plus 
or minus. When an intensity score was introduced by using a scale of 1, 2, 
3 and 4, with 1 indicating the most negative and 4 the most positive import 
this left no roor.1 for imports which had no outcome (and often no plot) and 
so could not be scored as either negative or positive. This difficulty was 
solved by excluding records containing more than two such unscorable 
stories. However, by eliminating the TAT records of subjects that "solved" 
the TAT problem just as they solved their other problems in life, namely, 
by -drifting along without facing the issue and taking a stand, the investi-
gators eliminated a particular type of person altogether. This difficulty 
was solved by Arnold by placing the zero as the middle point in the scale, 
and by indicating the intensity score more clearly as -1, -2 or +l and +2 
(Arnold, 1962). Unfortunately, zero is seldom used in the SSA where the 
sequence is the backbone of the method and where a story can be scored in 
the context of the preceding of following stories. In more than 5500 
stories rated by this investigator there were no zero.scores; no zero 
scores were eiven by any of the independent raters either. When the rater 
changes from positive to negative or vice versa, he takes an unequal larger 
step than when he scores 1 or 2 on the same side of the scale. The intrin-
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sic inequality of steps in the rating scale will delimit the statistics 
used in this study. Only nonparametric methods that depend on ranking 
order will be used. However, tests like Spearman Rank Order Correlation, 
Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed Ranks and Mann-Whitney U Test have been 
shown to possess high discriminative power and are independent of the 
requirements of interval scales and the assumptions of parametric statis-
tics. The critical ratio for the rejection of the null hypothesis will 
be set at the •05 level of significance as in most researches in the 
behavioral sciences. Results indicating a strong tendency in a particular 
direction will be indicated by giving probabilities below the .10 level. 
When there are ties in the rankinQ; order, the formulas suggested by Siegel 
to correct for this effect will be tIBed (Sie~el, 1956). 
1. MEASUREMENT OF MOTIVATION AL CHANCE DURING THERAPY 
The main purpose of the study was to measure the change in motivation-
al attitudes effected by client-centered therapy, and to test the stability 
of this change after therapy. The change was measured by comparing the MI 
scores of the experimental Ss from pre-therapy to post-therapy and from 
pre-therapy to follow-up, six to twelve months after the termination of 
therapy. The stability of the change was measured by comparing the MI 
scores from post-therapy to follow-up. 
To eliminate alternative hypotheses, the change in motivational 
attitudes presumably effected by therapy in the experimental group will be 
compared with the change of the control subjects matched with them in sex, 
education, age, socio-economic status and status as students and nonstudents 
The control Ss took the TAT at approximately the sane time interval as the 
,,... ______ . ----------, 
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experimental subjects but wi tho1Jt taking therapy. The time interval from 
pre-therapy to post-therapy varied with each experimental subject according 
to the length of therapy. The range was 22 days to 1176 days, the median 
being 170 days. The median of the time interval from post-therapy to follow 
up was 203 days. The median tir:ie interval between the first and second TAT 
for the control subjects was 178 days, and from the second to the third TAT 
was 219 days. Though the control subjects did not take therapy their 11-IT ) 
scores will also be called for clarity of the comparison, pre-, post-, and 
follow-up MI scores the same as for the experimental Ss. It was assumed 
that the Motivation Index of the control Ss would remain constant or vary 
randomly thr011ghout the three testing periods. It was also assumed that 
whatever other environmental influence affected their scores would affect 
equally the experimental -s 1 bjects matched with them, and cancel 0 11t. 
The basic data _for our st,Jd;v are in Table 1 for the experimental Ss 
and in Table 2 for the controls. Four control subjects were dropped 
Table 1 Table 2 
because it was known that they had refused to come for their second and 
third tests, and no comparisons were possible. There are other gaps both 
in the experimental and control groups. The subjects left in the Table 
were known to have taken the TAT, but their TAT records were scrambled, as 
explained before; four TAT records were not transcribed at all. The investi 
gator was able to transcribe two tapes and to identify some TAT records from 
the coded list but some gaps still remained. For this reason, the number of 
Ss in various calct:lations will vary with the material that is available. 
\ 
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TABLE 1 
Basic data of experimental subjects 
-
Code Code Sex Age Stud. PRE POST F-UP l ating 
name number Nonst. MI MI MI by 
c. 
-
Bafo 1 F 40 NS 68 114 132 8 
Bevi 2 F 29 NS 77 86 105 8 
Biva 3 F 21 s 32 86 73 6 
Biwi 4 M 27 s 77 64 77 4 
Dezo 5 M 24 NS -82 73 64 5 
Dura 6 M 31 NS 36 23 none 1 
Faja 7 M 28 NS 91 100 95 6 
Fimp 8 M 24 s 18 27 5 6 
Jidu 9 F 37 NS 73 86 91 6 
Ju pa 10 F 21 s 68 95 100 7 
Ke ju 11 F 33 NS 123 164 159 7 
Naf e 12 M 26 s 95 109 105 6 
Ne mi 13 M 21 s 45 32 none 5 
Pebo 14 M 30 s 50 55 55 6 
Pudi 15 M 22 NS 59 41 36 h 
Rafo 16 M . 28 NS 59 82 95 6 
Reba 17 M 26 s 55 so 18 7 
Tazi 18 F J6 s 127 136 123 
,., 
) 
Va pa 19 F 23 s 68 82 77 7 
Vesi 20 F 26 NS 77 155 159 7 
Yi ma 21 F 28 NS so 159 55 li 
Zoti 22 M 27 NS 45 41 68 5 
Dajo 23 a 28 s 73 77 68 6 
Fa to 24 H 24 s 73 59 50 2 
Kibo 25 M JO s so 77 50 7 
Pija 26 F 22 s 55 68 68 9 
Zive 27 M 21 s 105 91 95 7 
Voli 28 M 24 NS 64 55 J6 2 
Lozo 29 M 28 NS 73 55 J6 3 
Le me 30 M 26 s 50 none 59 8 
Md M 19 26.8 NS 14 67.8 77.0 68.4 
F 11 s 16 
Median of success Ss (:.:::. 6) ....................• 67.8 85.8 84.o 
.Median of fail 11re Ss (:::5) •••••.••••••••••••••• 61.5 55.o 52.5 
r - 42 
I TABLE 2 
I 
Basic data of control subjects 
i 
I Code Code Sex Age Stud- PRE POST 11'-UP 
name number Nonst. MI HI MI 
Be ant 101 F 44 NS 155 155 123 
I Asmpre 102 F 29 NS 77 73 68 
Ale le 103 F 19 s 59 55 Tape inaud. 
Beste 104 M 30 NS 141 159 Tape inaud. 
Aro by 105 M 24 s 45 32 36 
Acopre 106 M 29 s 59 64 73 
A~est 107 :M 25 s 86 82 none 
I Afesa 108 M 23 s 59 none none 
I Ave pa 109 F 31 NS 132 127 none Anepre 110 F 24 NS 95 82 64 
Ajoore 111 F 27 NS 155 123 none 
Awe pre 112 H 30 s 77 95 82 
Asmse 113 M 21 s 68 82 86 
Be cur 114 F- 30 NS 132 127 105 
Acobre 115 M 22 s 27 23 36 
Astpre 116 M JO s 68 45 50 
Bewol 117 M 23 s none 41 64 
Begen 118 F 35 NS 91 82 91 
Ame le 119 F 25 s 14 23 32 
Apipa 120 F 27 NS 95 86 none 
Afypre 121 F 26 NS 55 100 114 
Ashube 122 H 28 s 64 59 73 . 
Betur 123 F 26 NS 23 27 27 
Bepen 124 F 33 NS 127 91 91 
Be tho 125 F 45 NS 86 68 91 
Be tar 126 H 26 s 95 64 36 
Medians F 11 27.0 s 13 77.0 77 .2 70.2 
M 12 NS 13 
, I 
' 
L 
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The main hypotheses are given in the Introduction of this study~ Here 
they will be repeated one by one as the relevant statistical evidence is 
presented. 
Hypothesis 1: Experimental Ss who received therapy for more than six 
sessions will show sir;nificant irprovement in their motivational attitudes 
at the end and follow-up of therapy, i.e. will have significantly higher 
MI at post-therapy and follow-up than at pre-therapy. 
attributed to therapy. 
This is presumably 
Three measurements were made: .from pre-therapy to post-therapy, from 
pre-therapy to follow-up and fro~ post-therapy to follow-up because Rogers 
claims that therapy starts a process of change that is better shown some 
time after therapy is completed. (Rogers, c. & Dymond, R., 1954). Others 
ari".ue that the effects reported in some therapy studies are of the "hello-
r,oodbye" type, and do not last after therapy (HathawaJ', 1948). The sta-
bility of the changes effected d·1ring therapy will he tested by comparing 
the post-therapy and follow-1.:p HI scores. 
The first hypothesis was broken down into three parts which were 
tested separately: 
1. Exoerimental Ss show a significant increase in their MI scores 
from pre-therapy to post-thera~y. This was tested by the Wilcoxon Matched-
Pairs Signed-Ranks Test. This statistic was used because it takes into 
account the amount as well as the direction of change and is therefore more 
powerful than the Sign Test. The Wilcoxon Test gj_ves a T of 135 which with 
L 
25 pairs is significant at the .05 level in a one-tailed test (z~l.79 see 
Table 3). Thus HypoU:esis 1 is verified. _____ ___.... 
r 
r . ,...... 
~ 
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TABLE 3 
Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks 
Subjects Pairs Points of z from 
compared comparison obtainedT 
Experimental Ss 25 Pre to Post 1. 79 
Experimental Ss 25 Pre to Fup 1.16 
Experimental Ss 25 Post to Fup 1.17 
Control Ss 19 Pre to Post 2.01 
Control Ss 17 Pre to FUp • 72 
Control Ss 17 Post to Fup .JO 
Success F..xp. Ss 16 Pre to Post J.17 
Success Exp. Ss 15 Pre to Fup 2.11 
Success Exp. Ss 15 Post to Fup .28 
Failure Exp. Ss 11 Pre to Post 1.68 
Failure Exp. Ss 11 Pre to Fup 1.61 
Failure Exp. Ss 11 Post to Fup 1.48 
-
Female EXp. Ss 11 Pre to Post 2.93 
Female Exp. Ss 11 Pre to Fup 2.8h 
Female Exp. Ss 11 Post to Flip .25 
Male Exp. Ss 18 Pre to Post • 76 
Male Exp. Ss 17 Pre to Fup 1.36 
Male F,xp. Ss 16 Post to Fup 1.16 
Female control Ss 13 Pre to Post 1.86 
Female control Ss 9 Pre to Fup l.o6 
Female control Ss 8 Post to Fup • 77 
Male control Ss 10 Pre to Post .30 
Male control Ss 8 Pre to Fup .91 
Male control Ss 9 Post to Fup 1. 75 
Female success Ss 9 Pre to Post 2.63 
Female success Ss 9 Pre to Fup 2.52 
Female success Ss 9 Post to Fup 1.39 
Male success Ss 9 Pre to Post 1.68 
Male success Ss 9 Pre to Fup .01 
Male success Ss 7 Post to Fup l.29 
44 
Tests 
Probability Direction 
(one-tail) 
p = .oli Increase 
p~ .10 Increase 
P7 .10 Decrease 
p = .02 Decrease 
NS 
NS 
p = .002 Increase 
p = .02 Increase 
NS 
p ::: .05 Decrease 
p = .05 Decrease 
p = .07 Decrease 
p = .002 Increase 
p = .002 Increase 
NS 
NS 
p = .09 Decrease 
P7 .10 Decrease 
p = .03 Decrease 
p 7 .10 Decrease 
NS 
HS 
NS 
p = .oL Increase 
p = .004 Increase 
p = .01 Increase 
p = .oa Increase 
p = .05 Increase 
NS 
P7 .10 Decrease 
~-------------, 
l 
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2. The experimental subjects show a motivational increase from pre-
therapy to follow-up, i.e., their MI scores at fol1ow-uo are higher than 
at pre-therapy. The Wilcoxon Test gives a T of 129.5 for twenty-five pairs 
of scores. It is not significant at the .05 level (z=l.16). Rogers' claim 
of continuous progress after therapy was not confirmed as far as MI scores 
were concerned. 
}. The experimental subjects maintain the therapy change from post-
therapy to follow-up. The average time from post-therapy to follow-up was 
203 days, and the average time of therapy was 170 days. Though the Wilcoxo1 
Test shows a slight decrease in the MI scores of the experimental subjects 
from post-therapy to follow-up, it is not significant at the .05 level 
(z=l.17); hence it can be concluded that the positive change achieved durin£ 
therapy is maintained for a period of time approximately equal to the time 
of therapy. (See Table 3). 
HYPothesis II: The control Ss who took the TAT at aporoximately eaual 
time intervals_ as the exnerimental Ss but did not take therapy wi11 not show 
any significant improvement.in their motivational attitudes from the first 
to the second or from the first to the third tests, i.e., their MI scores at 
post-therapy and follow-uo will not be significantly higher than at~ 
therapy. 
It was assumed that the HI scores of the control Ss would remain con-
stant or vary at random since they had no therapy. This hypothesis was also 
tested in three parts by the Wilcoxon Signed.:..Ranks Test: 
1. Out of nineteen control Ss who showed change in their MI scores 
from pre-therapy to post-therapy, fifteen decreased their Ml scores at post-
46 
therapy. The Wilcoxon Test gives a T of 45 (z=2.0l, p=.02). Instead of 
increasing their MI scores from pre-therapy to post-therapy, the control 
Ss showed a significant decrease. 
2. From pre-tterapy to follow-~p there were seventeen matched pairs 
of scores with positive and negative changes. The changes were random and 
not significant. 
3. From post-therapy to follow-up eleven out of seventeen control Ss 
made a slight increase in their HI scores but the Wilcoxon T is 70 and is 
not significant at the .05 level. 
'l'hese results confirm the second hypothesis, namely, control Ss with-
out therapy do not show a significant increase in motivation during a time 
interval approximately equal to the time of therapy and follow-up of the 
experimental Ss. On the.contrary, they showed a significant decrease in 
their MI scores from pre-therapy to post-therapy. As a possible explanation 
for this decrease it can be speculated that the TAT has a definite impact 
on the testee. 'I'aking the TAT is benefi.cial if it is followed by therapy 
or at least by a brief discussion of the problems revealed in the TAT with 
the test administrator as shown in Bettelheim 1 s and Morton 1 s experiments 
reported in the review of related literature (Bettelheim, 1947; Norton, 
1955). It could be prejudicial if the testee does not have the advantage 
of therapy or a brief discussion of his problems with the test interpreter 
after taking the TAT, as was the case with the control Ss in our study. 
However, this is only speculation that needs study. The results of the 
first and second hypotheses can be seen diagramatically represented in 
Figure 1 using the medians of the MI scores at pre-therapy, po0t-therapy and 
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Figure 1. Median MI scores of experimental and control subjects. 
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follow-up as points of comparison rather means as more appropriate with an 
ordinal scale. The figures may differ slightly from the results reported 
in the test due to the gaps in the data and the nature of the Wilcoxon Test 
Like the Sign Test, the Wilcoxon Test eliminates data where the pairs of 
scores are incomplete or show no change. The figures were drawn from all 
the data availahle at each point of comparison and are independent of the 
limitations of the Wilcoxon Test. 
Research on the outcome of psychotherapy often shows inconclusive 
results because theraoy gro ps are ordinarily composed of two quite differ-
ent subgroups, namely, the success Hnd failure cases. Therapy has a strong 
impact on the snbject. This is shown as improvement in s11ccess cases or as 
deterioration where therapy proves to be a fail1;re by fault either of the 
patient or the therapist or any other cause. The counterbalancing influ-
ences of the success and failure cases may account for the ambiguity of 
results often shown by studies on the outcome of therapy. In order to 
clear up any possible ambi~uity in the results of this study the experi-
mental group was divided into success and failure subgroups on the basis of 
the therapists' ratings at the end of therapy. Subjects who received a 
rating of 6 or more on a 9-point scale will form the success subgroup. The 
fail11re subgroup will be formed by patients who received a score of 5 or 
less at the end of therapy. On this basis, there are ni nete(;n s11cc ess and 
eleven fai1ure cases in our sample. Both will he comoared with each other 
and with the control group at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-np. 
Hypothesis III: Experimental Ss rated as success cases by their 
theraoist at the nnd of theraoy will show a sirmificant increase in moti-
ri----· ----
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vation, i.e., they will have significantly hi~her MI scores at post-therapy 
and follow-up than at pre-therapy. 
This hypothesis was also tested by the Wilcoxon Test in three separate 
parts: 
1. From pre-therapy to post-therapy there were eighteen pairs of MI 
scores that show change: sixteen show a positive change or increase, and 
only two show a negative change or decrease. The Wilcoxon Test gives a T 
of 12.5 with a z of 3.17. This has a probability of .002 indicating that 
Ss rated as success cases had a very significant increase in their MI 
scores frorn pre-therapy to post-therapy (See Table 3). 
2. From pre-therapy to follow-up fifteen Ss increased their MI scores 
four had some decrease. Thw Wilroxon T is 37, significant at the .OS level 
(z=2.11, p=.02). 
3. From post-therapy to follow-up the change is random. The Wilcoxon 
test is not significant, thus showing that the MI at follow-up is not 
significantly different from the MI at post-therapy. Though the success Ss 
did not increase their MI scores after therapy, they maintained the motiva-
tional development acquired during therapy for at least an equal period of 
time. The third hypothesis is confirmed. 
Hypothesis IV: Patients rated as failure cases by their therapists 
will show no significant increase in motivation, i.e., they will have no 
significant1y higher MI scores at post-therapy and fo1low-up than at pre-
theraoy. 
This hypothesis will be tested also in three parts: 
1. From pre-theraDy to post-therapy ni.ne snl.:jects decreased their MT 
scores and only hro showPd ;i.n i ncrcase. mhe res1:lting T is 111.0 and is 
'I 
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significant at the .OS level (z=l.68.See Table J). Instead of increasing 
their MI scores, they showed a decrease as was observed with the control 
Ss. 
2. From pre-therapy to follow-up there is also a decrease in their 
MI scores. The Wilcoxon Test gives a T of 6.5 which is significant at 
the .OS level (See Table 3). 
3. From post-therapy to follow-up, the Wilcoxon Test shows a decrease 
in the MI scores but the resulting T has only a probability of .07 (See 
Table J). 
Hypothesis IV is significantly confirmed. What is not yet clear is 
why the failare subjects have a definite decrease rather than maintaining 
their MI scores. Again we can only speculate that therapy is not indiffer-
ent: it either helps the subjects to improve their motivational attitudes 
when it is successful or it brings out the negative attitudes more openly 
when it is a failure. The graphic description of these results can be seen 
in Figure 2 with median scores at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up 
as points of comparison. 
Arnold claims that the SSA reveals the habi t11al motivation of the 
subject. In the comparisons made so far, the SSA has proved its ability to 
detect changes--positive or negative--that follow therapy. Subjects who 
were rated as success in therapy (like high achievers in school and business 
show that when they set out to work on something they make a success of it 
by personal effort and the use of adequate means, while subjects rated as 
r-·------------i 
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Figure 2. Median MI scores of success and failure ex!Jerimental subjects. 
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failure cases presumably take therapy as they attack other problems in 
life, namely, passively, hoping that somebody else will do the job for them 
and perhaps get frustrated when the therapist, especially of the client-
centered orientation, refuses to do this for them. If such is the sit-
uation it can be hypothesized that success subjects will show higher 
motivation than failure cases even at pre-therapy. 
Hypothesis V: "Success" experimental Ss will be better motivated 
than failure cases at the beginning of therapy, i.e., they will have 
higher MI scores at pre-therapy than failure cases. 
It has been shown that success therapy subjects significantly increas-
ed their MI scores at post-therapy and follow-up. Figure 2 shows that the 
failure cases had lower MI scores at pre-therapy as well as at post-therapy 
and follow-up as expect~d according to Hypothesis V. However, it was test-
ed more strictly by comparing the, success group with the failure group, 
at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up by the Mann-Whitney U Test 
which is not restricted by the requirements of parametric tests and has a 
power-efficiency of 95.S percent as compared with the t test (Siegel, 1956, 
p. 126). The resulting U1s were 97, 48.S and 48.S at the three points of 
comparison with probabilities of .37, .Ol and .02. This indicates that 
the experimental Ss rated as "success" therapy cases had a significantly 
higher MI than the failure cases at post-therapy and follow-up, but not 
at pre-therapy. Hypothesis V was not confirmed. This seerns to indicate 
that the subjects rated as success at the end of therapy significantly in-
creased their MI scores at post-therapy and follow-up as a result of ther-
apy and not of motivationaJ differences they mi~ht have had before therapy. 
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TABLE 4 
Mann-Whitney U Tests 
Subjects Point of z from Probability 
comparison obtained U (two-tailed test) 
Exp. and control Ss Pre-therapy 1. 75 p .08 
Exp. and control Ss Post-therapy .21 NS 
Exp. and control Ss Follow-up .13 NS 
Exp. success & control Ss Pre-therapy 1.40 p > .10 
Exp. success & control Ss Post-therapy 3.16 p = .002 
Exp. success & control Ss Follow-up 1.36 p ::> .10 
Exp. success & failure Ss Pre-therapy .90 NS 
Exp. success & fail1Jre Ss Post-therapy 2.60 p = .01 
Exp. success & failure Ss Follow-up 2.20 p = .02 
Exp. failure & control Ss Pre-therapy 1.44 p ';:> .10 
Exp. fail11re & control Ss Post-therapy 1.24 P7 .10 
Exp. failure & control Ss Follow-up .77 NS 
Male & female Exp. Ss ' Pre-therapy • 95 NS 
Male & female Exp. Ss Post-therapy 3.47 'p ,,L .001 
Male & female Exp. Ss Follow-up J.16 p = .002 
Exp. & control female Ss Pre-therapy 1.99 p = .05 
Exp. & control female Ss Post-therapy 1.34 P7 .10 
Exp. & control female Ss Follow-up 1.27 P7 .10 
Male & female control Ss Pre-therapy 2.56 p = .01 
Male & female control Ss Post-therapy 1.86 p = .06 
Male & female control Ss Follow-up 1. 76 p = .oB 
Female sue. & female cont. Ss Pre-therapy 2.05 p = .o4 
Female sue. & female cont. Ss Post-therapy .98 NS 
Female sue. & female cont. Ss Follow-up 1.35 P7 .10 
Male success & female sue. Ss Pre-therapy .75 NS 
.Male success & female sue. Ss Post-therapy 1. 77 p = .08 
Male success & female sue. Ss Follow-up 2.21 p = .03 
Male. success & male failure Ss Pre-therapy .28 NS 
Male success & male failure Ss Post-therapy 2.08 p = .o4 
Male success & male failure Ss Follow-1Jp .98 NS 
rr------------------,4~ 
f 
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When the whole experimental gnoup (success and failure groups combined) were 
compared with the controls at the three testing points by means of the Mann-
Whitney U test, no significant differences were found at any point, though 
the experimental ~roup showed a tendency toward lower M.I.s at pretherapy. 
Comparing the success group alone with the controls, the following U's 
were obtained: 190, 179 and 134. The corresponding z's were: 1.40, 3.16 
and 1. 36 (see Table L). The differences at pre-therapy and follow-up are 
not significant at the .05 level, although th_ere is again a slight tendency 
toward lower M. I. scores in the success group. Since the differences at 
post-therapy are significant at the ,01 level, the suggestion that the 
differences are the effect of therapy is confirmed. When compared with 
the controls, the failure experimental Ss showed no significant differences 
at pre-therapy, post-ther_apy or follow-up, though there was again a tendency 
toward lower M.I.s (see Table 4, see Figures 3 and 4). 
Though there are no significant differences between experimental and 
control subjects at pretherapy, there seems to be a slight tendency for 
experimental Ss in general and for success subjects in particular to have 
lower Mis. A similar phenomenon has been repeatedly observed by other 
investigators doing research on the outcome and process of therapy (Butler 
& Haigh, 19SL; Dyrnonds, 1954; Rogers, 195!i). Butler and Haigh speculated I' 
that this may be due to the low self-esteem and the low self-concept of 
sub,iects applying for therapy. However, in Ro'.".ers' sbdy (1954) as well as 
in the present st•~y this explanation does not seem adeauate since the ratin 
on the Emotional Maturity Scale was not done hy the subjects and the MI does 
not depend on self-esteem or self-concept. 
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II. COMPARISON OF THF. STORY SEQUE,!CE AUALYSIS WITH OTHER 
PSYCHOLCXHCAL TESTS 
Story Sequence Analysis has been applied here for the first time to 
evaluate the outcome of client-centered therapy. Though applied to therapy 
here for the first time, the SSA has been shown to be adequate to discrim-
inate reliably and consistently between experimental and control subjects 
as well as between success and failure subjects so rated by client-centered 
therapists who value the internal focus of evaluation of the client more 
than any external criterion. It was of great interest, therefore, to 
examine further the validity of the SSA as a measure of the outcome of 
therapy by comparing the MI scores with the scores of other tests used for 
the evaluation of client-centered therapy. Five tests were selected for 
this comparison: the Self-Ideal Self Q-Sort, Willoughby Emotional Maturity 
Scale, the Counselor's Rating, the Persanal Integration Rating and the TAT 
clinically analyzed and scored by an independent diagnostician following a 
different method of TAT analysis. 
A. The Motivation Index and Self-=deal Self Q-Sort 
Butler and Haigh developed the Self-Ideal Self Q-Sort from Stephen's 
Q-Technique, Rogers' idea of the Self-Concept and their own definition of 
the Ideal Self. Rogers defined the Self-Concept as an "organized, fluid 
but consistent, conceptual pattern of the characteristics of the 11 1 and 
1me 1 which are admissible to awareness, together with the values attached 
to these concepts'. (Rogers, 1951, p. ~98). The authors defined the Ideal 
Self as "the organized conceptual patterns of characteristics and emotional 
states which the individual conscio1isly holds as desirable (or undesirable) 
r_·. --------------------~~ 
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for himself". (Butler & Haigh, 1954, p. 56). One hundred self-referent 
statements taken from actual therapy interviews are rated by the S as least 
or most like himself on an 11-point scale approximating a normal distribu-
tion. This constitutes the Q-Sort for the Self-Concept. For the Ideal Self 
the S rates the same statements on a forced 11-point distribution as least 
or most desirable for himself. This constitutes the Ideal-Self. These 
two Q-Sorts are then correlated. Butler and Haigh hypothesized that the 
correlation between the two Q-Sorts would be low at pre-therapy due to the 
low self-esteem and low self-concept of the client at pre-therapy, but that 
this correlation wo 11ld increase after therapy and at follow-up by the 
modification and upgrading of the self-concept during therapy. In their 
study they showed that the Self-Ideal Self correlations of subjects seeking 
therapy and especially of, those rated as success increased significantly at 
post-therapy and follow-up (Butler & Haigh, 1954). 
The Story Sequence Analysis purports to reveal the organized patterns 
of motivational attitudes of the subject by means of the imports of the 
TAT stories. The subject may or may not be aware of them, but he reveals 
them in the plot and outcome of his stories. Since the Q-Sort depends on 
the conscious self-rating of the subject as he is and as he would like to be, 
it may be distorted by the defensive sortings of the subject. Since the 
Q-Sort depends on the si:bjective focus of evaluation while the SSA depends 
on the less consciolis and more objective self-revelation through the imports 
of the TAT stories, it would appear that they would show little correlation. 
The correlations of the MI scores and the Q-Sorts .of the exnerimental and 
control subjects are given in Table 5. They Pre not significant at the .05 
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TABLE 5 
Rank order correlations of MI scores and Self-Ideal Self r's 
Pre-therapy Post-therapy Follow-up 
MI MI MI 
Self-Ideal r's 
Experimental Ss 
N=25 -.14 • 31 • 32 
Control Ss 
N=l6 .03 No data -.15 
. 
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level. 
The experimental group was divided into success and failure subgroups, 
and their MI's were compared with their Self-Ideal Self r's at pre-therapy, 
post-therapy and follow-up. They are given in Table 6. None of the corre-
lations are significant at the .05 level. It would seem that the self-con-
cept and the self-ideal with ratings of the Ss is not related to their 
motivational attitudes as expressed in TAT stories. 
B. The Motivation Index and the Emotional Maturity Scale 
The Willoughby Emotional Maturity Scale combines the internal focus of 
evaluation of the subject and the perspective of outside observers. It con-
sists of 69 statements descriptive of the emotional mat11rity of a person as 
rated previously by a group of clinicians on a 9-point scale. The subject 
checks the items that fit him; this is the subjective view of himself. Two 
of his friends who are supposed to know him well check the items that in 
their opinion are descriptive of the subject; this is the objective view of 
the subject. Rogers used this test to evaluate the outcome of client-center-
ed therapy. He found that the client and the observers are consistent in 
their ratings but that their different views have little or no correlation. 
He also found that the subjects rated as success after therapy tend to 
devaluate themselves. Their E-M self-ratin~s are lower than the ratings 
given them by observers, especially at pre-therapy. On the other hand, the 
se1f-ratings of fai1u re Ss are hi~her than the ratings given them by outside 
observers. He found also that the self-ratings of the success clients as 
well as the ratings given them by their friends increase from pre-therapy 
to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-up. The failure Ss, on the 
TABLE 6 
Rho correlations between MI's and Self-Ideal Self r's 
of success and failure experimental Ss 
·Pre-therapy 
MI 
Post-therapy 
MI 
Follow-up 
MI 
Self-Ideal r's 
Success Exp. Ss 
N=l7 -.24 .02 .18 
Failure Exp. Ss 
N=B .12 .61 .48 
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other hand, rate themselves very hig~ at post-therapy and follow-up, but 
their friends rate them lower at post-therapy and follow-up than at pre-
therapy (Rogers, 1954). 
The NI scores of the experimental Ss as a whole and of the success 
and failure subgroups were correlated with their self-ratings on the E-M 
scale and with the ratings given ttem by outside observers on the same 
scale. (The ratings of the observers were averaged). 
See Tables 7, 8 and 9 
There is only one correlation significant at the .05 level, namely, 
the correlation between MI and E-M ratings of the experimental Ss (.33, 
Table 7), and that is so low that it cannot be assumed that there is any 
relationship 'between motivational attitudes and emotional maturity self-
ratings. The correlation of .62 (p=.05, Table 9) of failure Ss at post-
therapy seems to indicate that this group is responsible for the correla-
tion observed among the experimental Ss as a whole. It would seem that 
the failure'Ss have at least learned insight into their emotions. (The 
control Ss did not take the E-M). 
C. The Motivation Index and the Co'-lnselors' Ratings 
At the end of therapy the Counselors rated the outcome of therapy on 
a 9-point scale, with score 1 indicating little or no improvement and score 
9 maximal improvement. This measure has been found to correlate well 
with other psychological tests at post-therapy and follow-up (Rogers & 
Dymond, 1954). The Counselors 1 rating of the cl.ients at the end of therapy 
was correlated with the MI scores the clients obtained at nost-theranv and 
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TABLE 7 
· Rho correlations between the MI scores and the E-M ratings of Exp. Ss 
E-M ratings 
by clients 
N=26 
E-M ratings 
by observers 
( N-23 , 
Pr~- therapy 
MI 
.• 03 
-.01 
Post-therapy 
MI 
.33-l~ 
.07 
* Significant at the .OS level 
Follow-up 
MI 
.29 
.30 
TABLE 8 
Rho correlations between MI scores and E-M ratings of 
success experimental Ss 
E-M rating~ 
by clients 
N=l9 
E-M ratings 
by observers 
N-16 
Pre-therapy 
MI 
-.JO 
-.32 
Post-therapy 
MI 
.09 
.20 
Follow-up 
MI 
.20 
.09 
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TABLE 9 
Rho correlations between the MI scores and E-M ratings 
of Failure Exoeri~ental Ss. 
E-M ratings 
by clients 
N=9 
E-M ratings 
by observers 
N=6 
Pre-therapy 
MI 
.38 
.46 
Post-therapy 
MI 
.62* 
.03 
* Prob. = .05 
Follow-up 
MI 
.44 
.10 
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follow-up. The correlations were: .45 at post-Uerapy and .J7 at follow-
up. Both are significant at the .05 level. The correlation is not very 
high; whether it is the MI that is closer to the actual status of the 
client or the rating of the therapists is impossible to say. 
D. The Motivation Index and the Personal Integration Rating 
At the end of therapy the Counselors rated (on a 9-point scale) the 
degree of personal integration that they thought their clients had had at 
the beginning of therapy and at the time of the rating, i.e., at the end 
of therapy. The rating depended exclt:.sively on the Counselors 1 knowledge 
of their clients obtained through therapy since they had no access to the 
results of the other tests. Their rating of their clients as they had been 
at the beginning of therapy could have been easily distorted by defects of 
memory and personal bias, and for this reason no significant correlation 
was expected between this rating and the ~IT scores at pre-therapy. It was 
expected, however, that the Co1~nselors 1 rating of personal integration at 
the end of therapy would be more accurate and that it would correlate 
significantly with the MI scores at post therapy. The obtained correlations 
were: .19 at pre-therapy and .40 at post-therapy. Only the correlation at 
p03t-therapy is significant at the .05 level. 
E. The Motivation Index and the TAT rating by an independent clinician 
An independent clinician scored the TAT records on a 7-point scale of 
personal adjustment, 1 indicating minimal and 9 maximal adjustment. Though 
the rating done by this clinician was intuitive and global, it could be 
considered more objective than the self-ratings of the clients themselves, 
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and perhaps less subject to the possible personal involvement of the 
Counselors. This investigator would expect some correlation between the 
MI: scores and the TAT ratings done by an independent diagnostician. Only 
the ratings at pre-therapy and follow-up were available for the present 
c9mparison. The correlations obtained were: .46 at pre-therapy and .49 
at follow-up, both significant at the .05 level. 
After the various comparisons made between the MI: scores of the 
experimental and control subjects, and of the success and failure cases 
with each other and the control subjects, it can be concluded that the 
four main hypothesis of the study were confirmed. Though empirically 
derived from studies done with normal people who were not asking for thera-
py, the Story Sequence Analysis appears to be a reliable and valid measure 
of therapy by its overall agreement with other tests used to evaluate the 
outcome of client-centered therapy, and by its precise and clear dis-
crimination between experimental and control subjects, as well as between 
success and failure cases at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The experimental and control subjects were matched by sex, age, socio-
economic level, status as student or nonst~dent and time interval between 
the TAT tests. It is known that these actuarial variables may affect the 
TAT scores (Murstein, 1962), bi:.t it was assiuned that whatever influence 
they might have on the NI scores of the experimental subjects would affect 
equally the MI scores of the controls, and cancel out. This is considered 
a sound practice in research. However, it may obscure the real effects of 
therapy and thus contribute to the inconclusive results often reported in 
studies on the outcome and process of therapy. In the preceding chapter 
it was shown that the experimental subjects significantly increased their 
}IT scores from pre-therapy to post-therapy. This result was attributed to 
therapy because it was not shown by the control subjects who had no therapy. 
On a closer look, however, it appeared that this increase in MI scores was 
achieved only by the experimental subjects who had been rated as success 
cases by their therapists. The failure subjects did not increase their 
MI sco~es; on the contrary, they as well as the controls had a significant 
decrease in MI from pre-therapy to post-therapy. This difference between 
success and failvre cases would have been obscl'red or reduced if the ex-
perimental group had been compared as a whole with the controls. It would 
seem that most of the res11lts in investigations on the outcome of therapy 
tend to avera~e the positive and negative changes of the svccess and failure 
cases, thus contributing to the inconclusive res11lts reported by different 
studies. If the positive c~ange of the success subjects outwei~hs the neg-
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ative influence of the failure cases the results are positive changes, as 
in the_ present study. In other studies the negative influence of the 
failure cases might outweigh the positive changes of the success cases, 
and the results would be negative. This double influence can be seen by 
comparing Figures 1 and.2. 
Since in our sample the female experimental Ss had higher MI scores 
than the male experimental Ss (See Table 1), it could be asked whether the 
m~tivational change reported for the whole experimental group was due to 
sex rather than to therapy. To clear this up, the influence of sex on the 
MI scores was investigated in detail. 
The Motivation Index and the Sex Variable 
Studies done on the sex variable and the outcome of client-centered 
therapy have reported conflicting results. Cartwright (1955) did not find 
any significant difference in the outcome of therapy between male and female 
clients. On the other hand, Seeman (1954) found that significantly more 
female than male clients had been rated as success therapy cases by their 
therapists. Dymond (1954) also found that in her sample women increased 
their TAT ratings at post-therapy and follow-up more than men. 
In order to investigate whether sex differences affected the MI scores 
of the experimental Ss, both subgroups of males and females were compared 
with each other at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up by the Mann-
Whitney U Test. The z's from the obtained U1s were: .95 (N.S.) at pre-
therapy, J.47 (p~ .001) at post-therapy and J.16 (ps:.002) at follow-up. 
(see Table 4~ The results indicate that the male and female Ss did not 
differ statistically at pre-therapy, but that at post-therapy and follow-up 
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the female Ss diifered significant~y from the male Ss. 
This difference at post-therapy and follow-up was further investigated 
by examining the change in the MI scores from test to test by the Wilcoxon 
Signed-Ranks Test. The comparison of the ~IT scores of the female Ss from 
pre-therapy to post-therapy, ±'rom pre-therapy to follow-up and from post-
therapy to fo1low-up gave the following z's: 2.93 (p=.002), 2.84 (p=.002) 
and .25 (N.S.), indica.ting that the increase of their MI scores from pre-
U-erapy to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-11p was very signifi-
cant; their change from post-therapy to follow-up was random. (See Table 3 
On the other hand, the male Ss in the experimental groi1p showed a 
constant tho11gh not significant decrease in their MI scores: the increase 
from pre-therapy to follow-up reaches a probability of .Of in a one-tailed 
test (See Table 3). It can be concluded, therefore, that though the two 
subgroups were not statistically different at pre-therapy, the female Ss 
increased their MI scores significantly during therapy while the male Ss 
showed a constant decrease. These results are graphically described in 
Figure 5. 
Figure S 
The male and female Ss of the cont:rol group w.ere compared also at the 
three testing points hy the Mann-Whitney TJ Test. At pre-therapy the female 
control Ss were statistically different from the ma1 e control Ss; their MI 
scores being significantly higher (z = 2.56, p = .ol in a two tailed test). 
At post-·therapy anc follow-11p their MI scores are still higher but their 
differences are not si~nificant at the .OS level. (See Table L.). 
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It was inqulred further if the subgroups of the control subjects 
had any significant increase in the MI scores from test to test. The 
female Ss had a significant decrease from pre-therapy to post-therapy 
(z= 1.8', p= .03,see Table 3). From pre-therapy to follow-up they 
still showed a decrease in their MI scores but it was not significant. 
From post-therapy to follow-up the change is random. The male subgroup, 
on the other hand, had random changes from pre-therapy to post-therapy 
and from pre-therapy to follow-up. From post-therapy to follow-up they 
showed an increase in their MI scores significant at the .OS level 
(z= 1.75.See Table 3). 
In concllIBion, the female Ss of the control group had higher MI 
scores than the male Ss at pre-therapy; but the MI's decreased from 
pre-therapy to follow-up. The male Ss had lower scores at the three 
testing periods but increased their MI scores significantly at follow-up. 
For the sake of comparison it will be recalled that the female Ss of the 
experimental group had also higher MI scores than the male Ss at pre-
therapy and increased them at post-therapy and follow-up while the male 
Ss decreased their MI scores at post-therapy and follow-up. 
Since the female subjects of the experimental and control groups 
had higher MI scores than the male Ss they were compared with each other 
by the Mann-1tihitney Test to see if the high scores of the female experi-
mental subjects were due to sex rather than to therapy. The female 
experimental subjects had significantly lower MI scores than the female 
controls at pre-therapy (z= 1.99 p= .OS in a two-tailed test. See Table 4) 
but they increased them significantly at post-therapy and follow-up while 
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the female controls decreased theirs. The Mann-Whitney Test does not 
show any signi~cant difference between the two subgroups at post-
therapy and follow-up. See Figure 6. 
Figure 6 
When only the female experimental Ss who were rated as success cases 
were compared with the female control Ss, they showed also lower MI scores 
than the female controls at pre-therapy (z= 2.0S, p= .oh in a two-tailed 
test). At post-therapy and follow-up they did not show any significant 
difference (See Table 4, Figure 7.). 
Figure 7 
The male experimental subjects were also compared with the male con-
trol Ss at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up. They were not statis-
tically different at any of the three points of comparison. The differ-
ences between the male success Ss and the male Ss of the control group 
were also insignificant. 
In order to explore even further the possible influence of sex on the 
MI scores of the experimental Ss, the subjects rated as success by their 
therapists were divided into ten male success and nine female success ex-
perimental subjects and were compared with each other by the Mann-Whitney 
Test. The male and female success subgroups are not statistically differ-
ent at pre-therapy. At post-therapy the female success Ss had higher MI 
scores bnt their difference from the male success subgroups has only a 
probability of .08 in a two-tailed test (z= 1.77). At follow-up the 
female success Ss were significantly higher and statistically different 
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than the males, (z= 2.21, p= .OJ, two-tailed test. See Table 4.) This 
can be understood if it is recalled that the male success Ss increased 
their MI scores significantly at post-therapy (Wilcoxon z= 1.68, p ( .o5), 
but decreased them from post-therapy to follow-up. The female success 
subgroup, on the other hand, increased their MI scores from pre-therapy 
to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-up. (Wilcoxon z•s were: 
2.6J and 2.52, p (.01). From post-therapy to follow-up their MI increase 
had only a probability of .08 (z= 1.39). See Table 3, Figure 8. 
Figure 8 
Finally, the male experimental Ss were divided into male success and 
male failure subgroups and were compared with each other at pre-therapy, 
post-therapy and follow-up by the Mann-Whitney U Test. They are not statis 
tically different at pre-therapy. At post-therapy the MI scores of the 
male success subgroup are higher than those of the male failure Ss, and 
their difference from the male failure Ss is significant at the .05 level 
in a two-tailed test (z= 2.08, p= .ot). This is attributed to therapy. 
At follow-up their difference is not statistically significant due to the 
collapse of the MI scores of the male success group after therapy. (See 
Table 4, Figure 9.) 
Figure 9 
Looking at Figures 8 and 9, the investigator was impressed by the 
sensitivity and reliability of the Story Sequence Analysis as an instru-
ment for the study of therapy. It can beconjActured what happened to the 
male experimental group. The failure cases decreased their MI constantly~ 
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the male success group increased their MI scores during therapy, their 
progress being beautifully parallel to that of the female success Ss. 
After therapy, the female success Ss continued their way up giving some 
support to Rogers' contention that therapy starts a process that continues 
after the therapy sessions are terminated. The male success group, on the 
other hand, collapsed after therapy. The reason for this can not be found 
in this study. However, since all the therapists were males, it is possiblE 
that_ they could not establish a meaningful relationship with ~he failure 
Ss, and that the positive relationship they succeeded to develop with the 
male success subjects during therapy was not strong enough to hold up 
after therapy. It could also be speculated that this heterosexual rela-
tionship between the success female clients and the male therapists was 
so strong and meaningful that it helped the female clients to carry on and 
upwards after therapy. These possibilities should be studied by an adequatE 
research design. It suffices to state here that the reliability and sensi-
tivity of the SSA should be of great help in such a study. 
t The findings from the multiple comparisons made between the experi-
J mental and control subjects and between the success and failure cases across the sex variable can be summarized in the following short statements· 
1. The MI scores of the female experimental subjects are higher than 
those of the male experimental Ss. The difference is significant at post-
therapy and follow-up. 
2. The MI scores of the female control Ss are also higher than those 
of the male control Ss. This difference is significant at pre-therapy. 
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3. The female and male subjects rated as success by their therapists 
are not statistically different at pre-therapy and post-therapy though the 
MI scores of the female Ss are higher. At follow-up, however, the differ-
ence is significant at the .OS level as a result of the continuous progress 
of the female success Ss after therapy and the decrease of the MI scores of 
the male Ss. 
4. The female Ss of the experimental group differed significantly 
from the female Ss of the control group at pre-therapy (p Z: .ol) but not 
at post-therapy and follow-up. The female experimental Ss were signifi-
cantly lower at pre-therapy but were higher than the female control Ss at 
post-therapy and follow-up. 
5. The female experimental Ss significantly increased their MI scores 
from pre-therapy to post-therapy and fron pre-therapy to follow-up. This 
is attributed to therapy. 
6~ The female success experimental Ss differed significantly from the 
female control Ss at pre-therapy (p C:.o.f) in that they had significantly 
lower MI 's. At post-therapy and follow-up, their MI's were higher than 
those of the female controls. 
7. The female success experimental Ss significantly increased their 
MI scores from pre-therapy to post-therapy (p 4( .01), from pre-therapy to 
follow-up (p= .ol). This increase is attributed to therapy. 
8. The female control Ss had higher MI scores than the female experi-
mental Ss at pre-therapy (p %: .oS'>, b1t they decreased their MI scores con-
tinuously from pre-therapy to post-therapy and from pre-therapy to follow-
up. The decrease at post-therapy is significant at the .05 level. 
~ 
j l . 
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9. The male experimental Ss did not differ significantly from the 
male control Ss at any of the three points of comparison. Both groups 
showed random·changes from test to test. 
10. The male success Ss increased their MI scores from pre-therapy to 
post-therapy at the .o5 level of significance. This is attributed to 
therapy. 
11. The male success subjects did not differ significantly from the 
male failure subjects at pre-therapy but they differed significantly at 
post-therapy (p= .<Jt). 
12. While the male success group increased their MI scores from pre-
therapy to post-therapy at the .05 level of significance, the male failure 
subjects significantly decreased their MI scores from pre-therapy to post-
therapy (p= .of). 
It can be concluded, therefore, that the male and female Ss who were 
rated as success cases by their therapists significantly improved their MI 
scores during therapy. That this positive change was due to therapy and 
not to sex is further evidenced by the fact that the female control Ss and 
• the failure experimental Ss decreased their MI scores significantly during 
the period of therapy. The only exception would be the two female experi-
mental Ss (Nos. 18 and 21, Table 1) rated as failure by their therapists. 
They also increased their MI scores from pre-therapy to post-therapy and 
could be considered success cases by the SSA. The investigator checked 
their scores on the other psychological tests they took together with the 
TAT. Both increased also their Self-Ideal Self correlations and their 
E-M ratings from pre-therapy to post-therapy. Possibly the counselor's 
I 
I 
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rating was too stringent in these two cases. The male control subjects 
showed only random changes. 
After this detailed discussion of the sex variable and the MI scores 
of the experimental and control Ss, it can be restated more clearly that 
1.• f~ 
the four main hypotheses of the study are confirmed. 
Similar investigations could be made along the other actuarial vari-
ables used to match the experimental and control Ss, but because of the 
I 
1 
limited number of subjects in this study it would be very difficult to 
partial out the influence of each variable and leave a substantial number 
t of subjects in each subgroup to work on and obtain reliable results. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
I. SUMMARY 
A. Purpose of the Study 
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The present study was designed to test the hypothesis that successful 
therapy results in more positive motivational attitudes as measured by the 
Story Sequence Analysis (SSA). It also purported to test the validity of 
the SSA as a measure of the outcome of therapy by comparing the scores of 
the Motivation Index (MI) with the scores obtained by the subjects in 
other psychological tests used in the evaluation of client-centered therapy 
-B. Variables 
The independent variable of the study was client-centered therapy, 
and the basic criterion of the success in therapy was the rating done by 
the therapist at the end of therapy. The dependent variable was motivation 
It was operationally defined as convictions and attitudes revealed by the 
imports of the TAT stories. It was measured by Arnold's method of Story 
Sequence Analysis and was scored along four categories: 1) Achievement, 
success and their opposites; 2) Right and wrong intentions and actions; 
3) Human relations; and 4) Reactions to adversity (Arnold, 1962) 
C. Subjects 
The experimental Ss are thirty out-patients at the Counseling and 
Psychotherapy Research Center of the University of Chicago. Eleven are 
female and nineteen are male, with an age range of 20 to 40 years and a 
median of 26.8 years. Sixteen are graduate or undergraduate students at 
the University of Chicago and fourteen are in different professions and 
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occupations in the community. Twenty-six subjects, matched with the exp~ri 
mentals in sex, age, socio-economic status and education, served as control • 
They took the TAT and a battery of psychological tests at approximately the 
same time interval as the experimentals but did not take therapy. 
D. Research Material 
A 20-card TAT was administered individually to the experimental and 
• control Ss at pre-therapy, post-therapy and follow-up, six to twelve months 
after the-~ermination of therapy. The TAT stories were given orally and 
recorded on tape. They were later transcribed by the clerical staff .of the 
University of Chicago Counseling Center. 
All the TAT records had been coded by other investigators. They were 
first analyzed blindly by this investigator. The correlation between the 
first eleven and the total of twenty stories in 100 records scored by the 
investigator was .956. Fifteen randomly selected TAT protocols were ana-
lyzed by an independent rater. His correlations of the first eleven storie 
with the total of .all twenty stories was.97. Consequently, only the score 
derived from the first eleven stories of each record was used to test the 
hypothesis of this study. 
The interjudge reliability of the investigator was tested by compar-
ing his scores of the first analysis with the score of forty TAT records 
which were rescored six to twelve months later. The correlation was .75. 
His interjudge reliability was calculated by comparing his scores with the 
scores of two independent raters who analyzed and scored blindly thirty-six 
TAT records selected by random numbers from the experimental and control 
groups. The interjudge reliability of the investigator and rater B was 
i 
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.84; of the investigator and rater C was .70, and of the two independent 
raters, .66. The interjudge reliability of the three raters calculated 
by the method suggested by Guilford was .92 (Guilford, 1955, p. 35.) 
E. Hypotheses of the study 
Hypothesis 1: The experimental Ss who received therapy for at least 
six session will have significantly higher MI scores at post-therapy and 
follow-up than at pre-therapy. 
The increase of the MI scores actually found was tested by the Wilcoxo 
Signed-Ranks Test. At post-therapy it was significant at the .o5 level, 
and was presumably attributable to therapy. 
Hypothesis 2: The control Ss who took the TAT at approximately equal 
time intervals as the experimental Ss but had no therapy will not show any 
significant increase in their MI scores at post-therapy and follow-up. 
Instead of an increase, they showed a significant decrease in their 
MI scores at post-therapy, calculated by the Wilcoxon Test. 
Hypothesis 3: Experimental Ss ra.ted as success by their therapists 
will have significantly higher MI scores at post-therapy and follow-up 
than at pre-therapy. 
The hypothesis was tested by the Wilcoxon Test. It was confirmed at 
the .001 level at post-therapy and at the .05 level at follow-up. 
Hypothesis u: Experimental Ss rated as failure cases by their thera-
pists will not show significantly higher MI scores at post-therapy and 
follow-up than at pre-therapy. 
Instead of an increase, they had a decrease in their MI scores which 
was significant at the .05 level. The hypothesis was confirmed. 
I 
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HyPothesis 5: Success experimental Ss will have higher MI scores 
than failure cases at pre-therapy. 
The difference was tested by the Mann-Whitney U Test. It was not 
statistically significant. This hypothesis was not confirmed. 
F. Comparison of the SSA with other psychological tests 
The MI scores of the experimental and control Ss were compared with 
the scores they received on the Self-Ideal Self Q Sort, the Emotional Mat-
urity Scale, the Counselors' Rating, the Personal Integration Rating and 
the TAT analyzed and scored by a clinical method. The MI scores correlated 
significantly with the TAT scores, the Personal Integration Rating an~ the 
Counselors' Ratings. No significant correlation was found with the Self-
Ideal Self Q Sort and the E-M scale. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
Only the experimental Ss rated as success therapy cases--male and 
female--had a significant increase in their MI scores at post-therapy. 
The experimental Ss rated as failure cases by their therapists had a 
significant decrease in their scores at post-therapy. 
The control Ss showed also a significant decrease in their MI scores 
at post-therapy. 
Though applied to therapy cases for the first time, the SSA has proved 
to be an adequate, reliable and valid instrument for the study of the out-
come and the process of therapy. It has shown an important heuristic 
value in the study of the opposite effects therapy seems to have on 
success and failure cases. 
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III. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Since the limited number of Ss in this study makes it impossible to 
partial out the effect of age, sex and education on the MI change in sue-
cess and failure cases, it would be desirable to establish norms for men 
and women, as well as for different age and educational groups, on the 
basis of a larger unselected sample. Although it seems reasonable to · 
expect an increase in MI with increasing age in a normal group, the small 
number of cases in the control group makes it impossible to say so with any ! certainty. Whether women and non-students in the general population have 
higher MI 1s than men and students would be another question that would 
deserve a larger normative survey. 
This investigator was greatly and happily surprised to evidence the 
reliability and validity of the results obtained by the strict application 
' 
of the SSA to therapy cases. The SSA is an outstanding instrliment for 
t 
future research on the outcome and process of therapy. May he express 
his hope that future investigators find ways and means to extend the use 
of the SSA to therapy cases and improve on the method itself where there 
is room for improvement. 
, ______ _ 
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